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January 2022 Newsletter 
 

Mehlville Early Childhood Locations: 

Beasley 

Bierbaum 

Forder 

Hagemann 

John Cary 

Point 

Trautwein

Principal’s Message

January 2022 

 

Welcome back from the Winter Break and Happy New Year!  I hope that you and your family were able to stay safe and healthy.

 In this month's newsletter, you will �nd information regarding the new health guidelines for school, updated mask/face covering

guidance, outdoor temperature guidelines for the playground, what happens if Mehlville School District has a snow day,

preschool enrollment for next school year (2022-23), and information on the Early Childhood curriculum and grading rubrics.

 The next grading period will end on February 25th, and report cards or IEP goal progress will be sent home in mid-March

before Spring Break. 

https://www.parentsquare.com/
https://www.parentsquare.com/schools/8892/users
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Also, note that on the Mehlville School District early release days for sta� Professional Development for the second half of

the school year (see calendar in a later section) the AFTERNOON or PM classes will only attend on these Wednesdays:

January 26, February 23, March 30, and April 27.  AM classes would not meet on these days.  Remember to mark your

calendars! 

 

Thank you again for sharing your children with us - we are looking forward to a great second half of the school year! 

 

Sincerely, 

 

Dr. Ann M. Westbrook, Director of Mehlville Early Childhood & Principal of John Cary Early Childhood Center 

 

Ms. Erin Amador, Parents as Teachers and Early Childhood Coordinator 

 

 

 

What Happens if Mehlville School District Calls a Virtual Snow Day

 

 

What happens if Mehlville School District calls a virtual snow day: 

 

This school year, Mehlville School District will use up to �ve virtual learning days if our schools close due to snow or inclement

weather. If needed, we will use traditional snow days if we have more than �ve snow days. Traditional snow days will be made

up after Memorial Day. 

 

Should Mehlville use a virtual learning day for snow, our Mehlville Early Childhood sta� will support our students in the following

ways: 

 

Each classroom will host a live circle time on Google Meet (9:00-9:15 for the AM class, and 1:00-1:15 for the PM class)

Teachers will send you the Google Meet link if you are available to join.

Students will then be directed to the Mehlville Early Childhood Snow Day Google Site to access Virtual Snow Day

activities to complete at home. 

If your child receives related services with a therapist, such as Speech-Language Therapy, Occupational Therapy, or

Physical Therapy, your child’s therapist will direct you to the recommended activities to complete at home through the

MEC Google Site.  

Teachers and therapists will also be available to be reached throughout the school day via email.

  

In the event that we use a virtual learning day, sta� and parents will be noti�ed via text, phone call and/or email through

ParentSquare. Snow days and virtual instruction days will also be announced through the district Twitter account, Facebook

account and Instagram account, via our district website, mehlvilleschooldistrict.com, through local television stations and other

media partners. 

 

 

https://sites.google.com/msdr9.org/short-term-closures/home
https://www.mehlvilleschooldistrict.com/about_us/departments/communications/parent_square
https://twitter.com/MehlvilleSD
https://www.facebook.com/MehlvilleSchoolDistrict
https://www.instagram.com/mehlvillesd/?hl=en
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Early Childhood Curriculum and Kindergarten Preparation Resources

 

The Mehlville Early Childhood curriculum is aligned to the Missouri Early Learning Standards and is Mehlville Board of Education

approved.  Curricular areas include Social and Emotional Development, Language and Literacy, Mathematics, Physical

Development, and Science.  Mehlville Early Childhood uses a Constructivist approach to learning, which means that children

are learning through play and hands-on experiences to make sense of their world.   

 

The Early Childhood Curriculum and grading periods are broken into Terms: Fall, Winter, and Spring.  The grading terms end

around the end of November, February, and May; after grades are entered the report cards or IEP goal progress is sent home

electronically from the front o�ce (for the report cards) or your child's case manager (for IEP goal progress).  For the Fall Term,

only Social and Emotional Development is assessed as we learn what school is, how to interact with others, and build

relationships with others. 

 

Mehlville School District uses standards-based grading in early childhood as well as elementary and middle school grades for

the report cards.  Mehlville's standards-based grading format includes Meets Expectations (3), Approaching Expectations (2),

and Beginning to Learn Expectations (1).  If a standard is blank or "greyed out" it means that the standard has not yet been

assessed for your student.   

 

Parent resources can be found at this link which includes parent letters, videos, and report card standards and rubrics that are

used for grading purposes.     

  

The Early Childhood curriculum course objectives can be found through this link to the Mehlville School District webpage.

 There is also an accompanying Parent Guide that can be found at this link on our webpage.   

 

Find out more information on how to prepare your child for Kindergarten at this Mehlville School District website link.

 

 

Face Covering Update

 

 

Current Masking Status 

Face coverings are required at: 

John Cary Early Childhood Center, all elementary schools, all middle schools through Jan. 16.

Mehlville High School starting Jan. 4, 2022, through Jan. 18, 2022.

https://mehlvilleschooldistrict.com/cms/One.aspx?portalId=125205&pageId=1168955
https://mehlvilleschooldistrict.com/cms/One.aspx?portalId=125205&pageId=6737243
https://mehlvilleschooldistrict.com/cms/One.aspx?portalId=125205&pageId=1173778
https://mehlvilleschooldistrict.com/cms/One.aspx?portalId=125205&pageId=7746864
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Oakville High School starting Jan. 4, 2022, through Jan. 18, 2022.

SCOPE and Witzel Learning Center starting Jan. 4, 2022, through Jan. 18, 2022.

Masks are required on all school buses due to a federal regulation.

COVID Masking Questions 

What does it mean to be “mask recommended”? 

When schools are mask-recommended, students, employees and visitors are encouraged to wear face coverings. Masks

remain required on school buses due to the federal mandate.

 

What does it mean to be “mask required”? 

When schools are mask-required, students, employees and visitors must wear face coverings inside the school.

 

How do we know if our child’s school is mask-recommended or mask-required? 

Upon return from Winter Break, both high schools and SCOPE (grades 9-12) will be mask-recommended. Masks will remain

required at early childhood, elementary schools and middle schools through Jan. 16. Beginning on Jan. 17, all schools will be

mask-recommended. 

If a school has positive cases over the course of any week that is at or above 1% of the building population, masks will be

required at that school for at least 10 school days. Principals will communicate any changes in masking status with their families.

Additionally, a school’s mask status will be posted at each school’s entrances.

 

Will you still send noti�cations about positive cases at school? 

School principals will send noti�cations any time your child is in a classroom with an individual who tests positive for COVID-19.

COVID activity in our schools will continue to be reported on our COVID Dashboard each week.

 

Will masks be required on the bus? 

Yes. A federal order requires that face coverings be worn while on buses. Mehlville students will be required to wear face

coverings while riding the school bus regardless of the school’s masking status. Please make sure your child has a mask with

them when they leave for school each morning. 

 

What other COVID health and safety protocols are being used in schools? 

Mehlville School District continues to o�er a layered approach to reduce COVID transmission within it’s schools. The following

strategies are being used: 

HVAC systems at each building are set to provide increased intake of outside air to provide better air circulation.

Handwashing is encouraged throughout the school day and students have access to hand sanitizer.

Custodians and other school sta� continue to clean high-touch areas on a frequent basis.

Drinking fountains remain closed to students. Please make sure your child has a re�llable water bottle.

We continue to encourage families to consult our “Too Sick for School” guidance when determining whether to keep a

child home or send that child to school. Nurses will be sending students home who are symptomatic for COVID-19.

We encourage all eligible students, sta� and community members to get the COVID-19 vaccine.

Visitors are only allowed in the school by appointment.

Are visitors allowed at school? 

Visitors are allowed at school by appointment only.

Health and Wellness Notes

 

 

Peanut and Tree-nut-free classrooms 

For the health and safety of our students, please do not send any peanut products or

tree nut products to school with your child.  Thank you for taking care of each other!

 

https://mehlvilleschooldistrict.com/about_us/departments/student_services/covid-19/c_o_v_i_d-19_data_dashboard
https://mehlvilleschooldistrict.com/about_us/departments/student_services/covid-19/wellness_checklist
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Fever Policy 

If your child is running a fever, they must be fever-free for 24 hours without the aid of medicine in order to return to school. We

encourage parents to speak with their medical providers to see if a covid test is recommended prior to returning to school. 

 

Covid-19 Screening and Wellness Checklist 

Please self-screen your child at home before arriving at school each day.  If you answer YES to any of these questions, please

contact your child's teacher and please keep your child at home.   

 

New isolation guidance for those who test positive for COVID 

We will be following updated guidance from the CDC and St. Louis County Department of Public Health regarding isolation for

those who contract COVID. Going forward, students in K-12 and sta� must remain o� campus for �ve days following a positive

COVID test. They may return on day six if they don’t have symptoms or if their symptoms are improving and they do not have a

fever, runny nose or productive cough.  For students at the early childhood/preschool level, guidance remains that positive

cases should remain o� of campus for ten days.   
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Winter Outdoor Wear -

With the weather becoming colder, please send your child with appropriate outdoor wear, such as a coat, hat, and gloves.  Please

be sure to label these items with your child's name.  Classes will go outdoors for play until the wind chill is 20 degrees or below: 

 

 

 

Early Dismissal Days for Early Childhood

Mehlville Early Childhood follows the Mehlville School District Calendar; once a month the school sta� engage in Professional

Development activities to further our education and knowledge base.  On the "Early Dismissal" Days for the school district, the

Early Childhood program follows the below early dismissal calendar to make attendance between the AM and PM classes

equitable.  Please make a note of the following dates:
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WE NEED YOUR HELP!  Volunteer with the Parent-Teacher Organization!

The Parent-Teacher Organization (PTO) is in need of volunteers, and we need you!  The PTO

fundraises for all of our preschool programs/locations and has organized family events such as Fall

Festival, Preschool Prom, and Movie Night.  If you are interested in helping, please email

johncarypto@gmail.com 

 

Our next PTO meeting will be held in January - location to be determined.  Please email

johncarypto@gmail.com if you would like to attend and get involved!  

 

School Spirit Days
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Mehlville Early Childhood (MEC) Spiritwear

1stplacespiritwear.com now carries Mehlville Early Childhood spirit wear as well as John Cary Early Childhood spirit wear.  They

carry child and adult sizes, a variety of clothing options, and gifts! 

 

https://1stplacespiritwear.com/
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Preschool enrollment for next school year (2022-2023)

 

Early Childhood Registration 

 

Mehlville School District o�ers an award-winning early childhood program that enrolls on a �rst-come, �rst-serve basis. After all

spots at a location are �lled, additional enrollment requests are placed on a waitlist in the order they are received. 

 

Registration is for tuition students only. Enrollment for the 2022-2023 school year will be completed in two phases: 

 

Returning tuition students: begins Tuesday, Feb. 2, 2022, at 8 a.m. through Friday, Feb. 18, 2022. 

 

New tuition students: begins Tuesday, Feb. 22, 2022, at 8 a.m. through Friday, March 18, 2022. 

 

Click here to learn more about our early education program or to begin the enrollment process. Mehlville School District’s

enrollment process will be completed online. In addition, the annual back-to-school Family Information Update, required of all

Mehlville School District families, will also be completed online, using a computer, tablet or web-browsing app on a smartphone. 

 

Registration Instructions 

 

Enrollment for new families. 

 

Enrollment for existing families with a new student. 

 

Family Information Update for returning students. 

 

A few things you need to know: 

 

It is important to complete the entire online enrollment application for your child. If parents do not complete the process, their child

is not actively enrolled in the district. 

 

If you need assistance completing the online enrollment application, please call the o�ce at the school your student will be

https://mehlvilleschooldistrict.com/news/2018-2019_news/early_childhood_education_program_of_the_year
http://mehlvillejcecc.ss11.sharpschool.com/early_childhood_education/enrollment
https://mehlvilleschooldistrict.com/parents/enrollment_information/2020-2021_enrollment/enrollment_for_new_families
https://mehlvilleschooldistrict.com/parents/enrollment_information/2020-2021_enrollment/existing_families_with_a_new_student
https://mehlvilleschooldistrict.com/parents/enrollment_information/2020-2021_enrollment/returning_students
https://mehlvilleschooldistrict.com/schools
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attending. 

 

Interpreting assistance for scheduling an enrollment appointment with the school is available through Language Access

Multicultural People (LAMP) at 314-842-0062. 

 

If you do not have access to an appropriate device, please call the school to schedule an appointment to use a district computer to

complete your new enrollment or family information update. We will be happy to assist you with completing the online process, if

needed.

 

 

Translated online registration instructions 

 

Albanian    

 

Arabic    

 

Bosnian    

 

Chinese    

 

Spanish    

 

Vietnamese   

The Take Care Code

The Take Care Code

At each of our Mehlville Early Childhood locations, we practice Positive Behavior Interventions and Supports, otherwise known

as PBIS.  We teach our rules and expectations through the Take Care Code:

 

Take Care of Yourself

Take Care of Each Other

Take Care of Your School/Home

Take Care of Your World

https://mehlvilleschooldistrict.com/UserFiles/Servers/Server_125121/File/2019-2020/OLR%20Website%20Information%20Enrollment%202020%202021%20(Albanian).pdf
https://mehlvilleschooldistrict.com/UserFiles/Servers/Server_125121/File/2019-2020/OLR%20Website%20Information%20Enrollment%202020-2021%20Arabic.pdf
https://mehlvilleschooldistrict.com/UserFiles/Servers/Server_125121/File/2019-2020/OLR%20Website%20Information%20Enrollment%202020%202021%20(Bosnian).pdf
https://mehlvilleschooldistrict.com/UserFiles/Servers/Server_125121/File/2019-2020/OLR%20Website%20Information%20Enrollment%202020%202021%20Chinese.pdf
https://mehlvilleschooldistrict.com/UserFiles/Servers/Server_125121/File/2019-2020/OLR%20Website%20Information%20Enrollment%202020%202021%20SPANISH.pdf
https://mehlvilleschooldistrict.com/UserFiles/Servers/Server_125121/File/2019-2020/OLR%20Website%20Information%20Enrollment%202020%202021%20in%20Vietnamese.pdf
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Arrival and Dismissal Procedure at the John Cary ECC Location for the 21-22 School Year

Curbside Pick-up and Drop-o� again this school year

If you attended preschool at the John Cary Early Childhood Center during the 2020-21

school year, then you are already familiar with the arrival and dismissal procedure in our

main parking lot.  Below is a review of the pick-up and drop-o� procedure; please be

sure to communicate this to anyone else who may be responsible for dropping o� or

picking up your child from school:

 

Your family will have an orange pick-up/drop-o� sign for your vehicle with your child's

name.  Please display this sign either on your front dashboard or your front driver's side

window so that sta� members can read this from a distance.   

 

Upon entering the parking lot from Koch Road, you will immediately turn left in the

parking lot, driving toward the back of the lot.  At the back of the lot, a car line will form. 

 

This car line will proceed and stop in front of the John Cary Early Childhood building.

 Caregivers are to remain in their car or next to their car; if caregivers need to leave the

car to unbuckle their child (or buckle their child back into the vehicle) that is acceptable,

we just ask that you remain next to your vehicle.  Sta� members will then walk to the

�rst group of cars to retrieve students and walk them into the school building.  Once the

cars are unloaded, a sta� member will wave at the cars to exit the parking lot while the

next group of cars will pull up in front of the building to repeat the process. 

 

*If your child has di�culty transitioning to a sta� member, we may ask you to pull into a

parking space and walk your child to the main entrance after the car lines have exited

the parking lot.   

 

At dismissal time, caregivers will need to stand outside their cars to receive their child

and buckle them into their car seat. 

 

Thank you for your cooperation and for taking care of each other in the school parking

lot!   

 

If you have any questions, please feel free to contact our main o�ce at 314-467-5300. 
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Upcoming Program-Wide Events

 

Tuesday, January 4 - Students return to school from Winter Break 

 

Tuesday, January 11 - Fire Drill at the John Cary ECC location (weather permitting) 

 

Monday, January 17 - No School, MLK Jr. Day 

 

Wednesday, January 19 - School Spirit Day (wear your school colors or MEC gear!)

Thursday, January 20 - School Spirit Day (wear your school colors or MEC gear!) 

 

Wednesday, January 26 - only PM classes attend on this day - sta� has Professional Development in the AM


